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Why The Summit Hotel Belongs On Your 2018 Bucket List 

 
CINCINNATI (March 2, 2018) – The Summit, a Dolce hotel, is poised to become the Queen City’s 
most memorable and immersive hotel when it opens this April. If you’re planning a trip in 2018, 
you’ll want to make sure you keep Cincinnati and its newest hotel on top of your list, just an 
hour’s flight or a day’s drive for more than 60% of the U.S. population. Here’s why:  
 
1. Jaw-dropping features. Cincinnati has never seen a hotel like The Summit.  Featuring a 

nine-story atrium, the Monumental Staircase, the Library and an Art Gallery curated with 
local and international works, the entire hotel is designed to be a sensory experience. Plan 
to spend time enjoying a cocktail with a view at one of the cozy firepits on the 15,000 sq. ft. 
Rooftop Terrace. Play billiards in the Library, or enjoy a local craft beer in one of the seating 
nooks at Brew & Barrel.  
 

2. Local eats by local chefs. Led by Executive Chef Kyle Goebel, food at The Summit is locally 
sourced and seasonally influenced. Kyle is a certified Chef de Cuisine and Sommelier whose 
experience includes working in the kitchens of some of the country’s most renowned chefs. 
Look for herbs grown on the rooftop, honeycomb from local bees and sausage made in-
house.  
 

3. Artful dining atmospheres. Three dining options – The Overlook Kitchen + Bar, Brew & 
Barrel and The Market – stand ready to satisfy your every craving. For an interactive chef 
experience in an open kitchen, head to The Market for breakfast or Sunday brunch. For cozy 
conversations, premier coffee and gourmet breakfast sandwiches, start your day at Brew & 
Barrel. In the evening, it evolves into a sophisticated bar with small plates and an emphasis 
on local craft beers. For a truly memorable experience, choose The Overlook Kitchen + Bar 
adjacent to The Rooftop Terrace, where you can enjoy cocktails, local beers, outstanding 
wines and a menu of delicious items ranging from small bites to in-season meals, all while 
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taking in the view and the stars from the lushly landscaped Terrace. Nestled next to the 
firepits, conversation seating and live music on the Terrace, The Overlook is a perfect place 
for lunch, dinner or late-night drinks. 

 
4. Meetings made amazing. If business brings you to The Summit, expect meeting spaces filled 

with ergonomic seating, state-of-the-art technology and natural light that floods in from 
large windows. During breaks, you’ll find Nourishment Hubs™ featuring Thoughtful Food for 
Thoughtful Minds™. A diverse outpost of fun, healthful foods including protein-rich, vegan 
and gluten-free options, from-scratch snacks and interactive stations like s’mores bars 
featuring marshmallows made in-house. 
 

5. Authentic service. As the staff seeks to surprise and delight, they also work to connect with 
each guest, helping them to create memorable experiences that turn into Summit stories to 
take home and share, until they visit again.  
 

6. Gorgeous guest rooms. Each guest room is oversized and features floor-to-ceiling windows 
and chic decor. Guests will find thoughtful amenities including robes and slippers, and safes 
built into the dresser drawers. (Watch for the details in these rooms, which include science-
inspired wallpaper featuring an artistic take on DNA, a nod to the hotel’s Medpace 
neighbor.) 
 

7. Location, location, location. Just one minute from I-71, The Summit sits conveniently in the 
heart of Cincinnati’s upscale East Side. Dozens of craft breweries, renowned restaurants, 
sporting venues, parks and boutiques are just minutes away, many of them served by the 
hotel’s complimentary guest shuttle. It also makes for an ideal staycation for Cincinnatians 
looking to explore their hometown. 

 
 
About The Summit Hotel 
The Summit Hotel, located at 5345 Medpace Way in Madisonville, will open in April. Featuring 
an expansive Rooftop Terrace, Art Gallery, Monumental Staircase, nine-story atrium and 239 
oversized guest suites, The Summit will be anchored by authentic service that seeks to surprise 
and delight each of its guests. For more information and booking visit 
www.TheSummitHotel.com and follow the hotel on social media @TheSummitHotel.  
 
About Dolce Hotels and Resorts 
Regularly outperforming competitors in guest and meeting planner satisfaction, Dolce’s 
portfolio of upper-upscale hotels, resorts, conference centers and day meeting centers in North 
America and Europe offer 600,000 square feet of meeting space, host approximately 100,000 
events and welcome four million meeting clients each year. Many properties are certified by 
the International Association of Conference Centers (IACC). Properties are distinct in design and 
feature freshly sourced culinary experiences and inspiring environments that bring people 
together for events. 
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